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Abstract—The security of smart grids is put at risk due
to their automation and remote access features. Blockchain
technology can be used as a distributed ledger where data is
stored and all the data transactions between the different entities
of a smart grid are signed to protect them from such attacks.
This paper proposes a multi-agent system (MAS) that combines
smart contracts and blockchain to enable Peer-to-Peer electricity
trading in a MicroGrid (MG) scenario, without the need for
human intervention. The use of blockchain technology helps
reduce transaction costs and allows to make micro transactions
in the proposed market. Blockchain also improves the security of
the platform because all the involved actors can be certain about
the authorship of the information produced in the system. Finally,
the use of a MAS and the possibility of negotiating between the
agents helps obtain an optimal state in the system in which the
costs of energy are minimal and the local production of energy
is profitable.
Index Terms—Blockchain, local electricity market, multi-agent
system, peer-to-peer, smart grid
I. INTRODUCTION
In the future, Information and Communication Technologies
will become substantial enablers of new, cost-effective Smart
Grid control functionalities. However, this development also
entails some risks. The control and management of the grid
may become vulnerable to security attacks and the supply of
electricity may become unreliable [1].
In order to protect the smart grid, Blockchain Technology
(BT) can be used to protect the smart grid; BT acts as a
reliable distributed ledger for the storage of data. Additionally,
this technology provides a mechanism to sign and encrypt the
interactions between the different actors of the platform [2].
According to the security mechanism of BT, data is signed
and encrypted with pairs of private and public keys. Thus, if
the BT used is secure enough [3], as long as the keys are
not compromised, the system will be protected from hackers,
ensuring the integrity and authorship of the data through the
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users’ signatures [4]. Also, the data stored in the blockchain is
tamper-proof, it remains in that state permanently and cannot
be modified [5].
Another feature of BT-based systems is their ability to
make automatic micropayments between machines, like smart
meters, without the need for human intervention [6]. Micro-
payments are automatic when certain conditions, previously
agreed upon by the stakeholders, are met [7]. Smart contracts
are the programs stored in the blockchain that are responsible
for ensuring these conditions are complied with [8].
There are several works that discuss the use of BT in power
and energy systems. Pieroni et al. [9] proposed an innovative
synergy between BT and microgrids (MGs), applying it within
the scope of smart cities. BT can play an important role
in the MG, in terms of communications, transactions and
the security of the stakeholders. The combination of both
technologies allows for the implementation of a local energy
market between the actors that produce/consume energy.
In order to optimize the balance between energy demand
and energy generation, Noor et al. [10] proposed a game
theory-based model for demand side management. It is a non-
cooperative game between actors, that take part in the energy
MG platform, in order to optimize their own payoffs. In this
case, Blockchain was used as a distributed control centre for
information exchange, creating a transparent energy market.
It has been probed through a simulation that this kind of
approach is applicable to real world applications [10].
A constrained non-linear programming optimization algo-
rithm with rolling horizon was proposed by Long et al. [11] in
order to minimize the energy costs of the actors that participate
in the MG. Thanks to the use of BT, it is possible for peers
to share energy directly with each other. Authors proposed a
method of peer-to-peer energy trading that reduces the cost of
the energy by 30%, in comparison to the conventional Peer-
to-Grid method [11].
The general trend in research is to develop models where
MGs benefit from BT features, such as decentralization and
security [12], [13], [14], [15].
After studying the performance and the viability of state-
of-the-art BT-based systems, we propose in this article an
architecture of a distributed Multi-Agent System (MAS) which
makes use of the Ethereum blockchain, to enable decentralized
control over the platform. The MAS paradigm has been
chosen because previous researches have demonstrated that
platform performance can improve significantly thanks to a
MAS architecture [16]–[23].
In the proposed system, the MAS is in charge of correct MG
management and energy trade between peers within the local
market. Communication between the agents is also coordinated
through the blockchain, as they work on the smart optimization
of the costs and payoffs of the agents that participate in the
system. This approach makes it possible to deploy a totally
decentralized platform, without a single-point of failure.
Section II describes the proposed architecture which com-
bines BT and the MAS paradigm for improved security,
creation of a local market, and optimization of the payoffs
for the MG actors/stakeholders. The fundamental stages in the
deployment and implementation of the system are outlined in
Section III. Section IV draws conclusions and final remarks
on the conducted research.
II. PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
As shown in Fig. 1, the proposed system consists of three
separate parts: the device layer, composed mainly of smart
meters, Photo-Voltaic (PV) panels and batteries; the MAS,
which is implemented in the Python Agent DEvelopment
(PADE) framework with Python 3.6; and the selected BT,
in this case the Ethereum blockchain and network have been
used.
Smart meters make it possible to read the amount of energy
consumed by different domestic appliances. In order to enable
principal devices to interact with the blockchain, each of them
is connected to an Arduino ESP32 module. This module is
connected to the internet too. Also, a private library has been
developed which enables the interaction of the devices with
the Ethereum blockchain. Thus, the states and measures taken
by the different devices are written in the blockchain.
BT is central to the communications of the platform. All
information related to the states of the MAS agents is stored
in the blockchain. Moreover, the different transactions carried
out between agents are logged there.
The MAS is in charge of the management and control of
the MG. The negotiations carried out between the agents help
the consumer agents reduce the cost of the energy they need,
while improving the payoffs of the seller agents, obtaining a
balance in the price of the energy from which all the actors
in the system benefit.
A. Blockchain technology
In the proposed platform, the energy is exchanged in
batches. Each hour the consumer agents start a negotiation
process to buy an estimated quantity of energy they will need
for the next hour. In this way, the time confirm the new data
stored in the blockchain is not a problem [24]. The consumer
agents will make use of 50 minutes of that hour, to negotiate
Fig. 1. Proposed system architecture.
with the producers. The last ten minutes is enough time to
confirm the new data added by the smart contracts to the
blockchain.
Public blockchains offer solid functionalities; they give their
users the certainty that the data they store in the blockchain
will be kept tamper-proof. However, in order to maintain
these networks alive, it is necessary to come up with some
kind of incentive for individual nodes. Ethereum Gas is the
incentive that keeps the Ethereum Blockchain running. Gas is
the Interface of the cyptocurrency native of Ethereum (Ether),
which means that the value of Gas depends on Ether. This
currency is paid by the user to the network when the user
executes a function of a smart contract that changes its state.
According to [25], to execute a smart contract in Ethereum, a
fixed amount of 21000 Gas is needed plus the amount of Gas
need to execute smart contract operations. If the price of Gas
as of 23-08-2017 was 28 Gwei, then, the execution price of a
transaction is equivalent to 0.1¤. In this platform, the average
amount of transactions established by the proposed protocol
is around 4, with a price of 0.4¤:
• 1 transaction to publish the offer of watts in the
blockchain.
• 1 transaction to update the offer of watts when sold to a
consumer.
• 1 to approve the amount of currencies to be spent by the
smart contract from the consumer to the producer after
an agreement is reached.
• 1 transaction to give the currencies to the producer
previously approved by the consumer from the smart
contract.
So, in order to make use of the Ethereum blockchain, each
negotiation has to take into account the amount of transactions
that must be performed, adding their cost to the minimum price
a batch of watts must be sold. Another requisite of the system
is that the devices that interact with the blockchain must have
internet access to use its services.
To test this system, the Rinkeby network is used. Rinkeby
is a test network based on Ethereum that makes use of
Proof of Authority (PoA) as the consensus algorithm. This
consensus algorithm is based on the fact that only approved
accounts can become validators. Their role is to validate the
transactions carried out in the network and store them inside
the blockchain. It is a more centralized solution than other
types of consensus algorithms, but it is immune to spam.
In this work, the main goal is to test if it is viable this kind
of platform in the real world. Although Rinkeby doesn’t offer
the same security characteristics of Ethereum, it is valid to use
it in this simulation, because it has been used as if it have the
same validation time and costs of Ethereum.
Only verifiable actors can participate in the proposed plat-
form. If new actors, like smart meters or PV panels, want to
enter the platform and be part of it, they are added by agents
responsible for their installation in the platform. This way, it
is more difficult for a malicious actor to enter the platform
and disrupt its well functioning.
The energy traded in the platform is virtualized in the
blockchain following the fungible Ethereum ERC20 token
standard. This kind of standard is chosen, because all the
energy blocks have the same characteristics.
To be valid, the energy token must meet the following
requirements:
• Guaranteed: Each token must be guaranteed by the cor-
rect quantity of energy that backs it up.
• Auditable: There have to be audits of the energy that
backs up the tokens stored in the blockchain. The smart
meters automatically write in the blockchain the energy
that passes through them, triggering a smart contract
when a block of energy reaches its destination, and
executing the payment of the consumer to the producer.
The elements of the platform which insert data from the
real world into the blockchain are called oracles. In this
platform, the ESP32 modules are the ones with that role,
storing the data the sensors associated to them are reading
from the real world. They only insert the data that are
required by a smart contract [26].
For that reason, the mentioned elements, should be de-
ployed on the platform sealed. Periodic audits from those
elements are needed to guarantee the existence of the
assets and the accuracy of the oracles, while detecting
malicious actors that want to change the behaviour of the
audited elements.
After coding the energy token based on the ERC20 token
standard and another ERC20 token to simulate the fiduciary
money; a smart contract acts as the intermediary between the
agents, enabling them to trust in the agreement reached by the
agents through the negotiation process. The main functions of
the coded smart contracts include:
• PublishInfo: A function that lets the actors of the system
store and update their information in the blockchain.
• GetInfo: A function that lets other agents read the infor-
mation published by a given agent.
• MakeOffer: A function that puts a producer’s energy
blocks on sale.
• AllocateEnergy: A function that allocates an amount of
the producer’s energy to a given consumer for a given
price.
• AllowTransaction: A function that puts the given amount
of virtualized fiduciary money in the smart contract.
• MakeTransaction: Once the system has detected that the
purchased amount of energy has been transacted, the
smart contract gives the virtualized fiduciary money from
the consumer to the producer.
• MintWatts: Approved actors can mint watts in order to
virtualize the quantity of energy producers have stored.
Producers ask for the mint of watts every 15 minutes and
if they have stored a enough watts to make profitable their
virtualization on the blockchain.
Each ESP32 module have a wallet with its own ERC20
tokens representing the fiduciary money and Ether to pay for
their transactions. That money is minted to those accounts by
approved actors when they receive real fiduciary money from
other actors. Also, the actors in charge of the mint are in charge
of burning fiduciary tokens when they are asked to return the
fiduciary money to its owner.
Regarding the security of the platform, each ESP32 module
stores its own private key. So, as long as it continues sealed,
its use will continue to be safe.
B. Multi-agent system
The proposed MAS is developed in the PADE framework.
Four different subsystems are defined in the proposed MAS
(see Fig. 1). Each MAS subsystem is in charge of a single
functionality of the platform.
The Device Driver System (DDS) groups the agents which
control the smart devices. Those agents are deployed inside
the ESP32 modules depending on the type of devices they are
associated with. In this way, they interact with different smart
contracts to store their corresponding type of data. The Smart
Meter state Agents (SMA) are in charge of storing the state
and the energy that flows through the smart meters. The PV
state Agents (PVA) monitor the state of the PV panels (their
production of energy, active and reactive powers, voltage and
current), and storing them in the blockchain. The Battery State
Agents (BSA) are associated with the batteries of the system
in order to store their current state of charge, their charged
and discharged powers, in the blockchain.
The Transaction Manager System (TMS) groups the agents
that are in charge of the Peer-to-Peer energy trading. The
Buyer Agent (BA) searches the energy offers and begins the
negotiation process with its producers. The Seller Agent (SA)
calculates the tendency of energy price and its demand - with
the help of the Data Analytic System (DAS) - and publishes
offers in the blockchain when it detects a surplus of energy.
The Microgrid Operator System (MGOS) consists of a set
of agents that monitor the state of the MG. The Microgrid
Operator agent (MGO) monitors the MG network in order to
manage the power balance, voltage level as well as power
flows between the MG and the utility network, depending on
the real-time electricity prices (local peer-to-peer market and
wholesale electricity market prices) and state-of-charge (SOC)
of microgrid battery storage(s). This agent also verifies the
addition of new stakeholders in the platform. The External
Market Interactuator agent (EMI) monitors the wholesale
electricity market. In this way, the DAS predicts the electricity
price and informs the MGO about it.
The DAS arranges the agents which will perform data
analytics for the extraction of knowledge and allow for the pre-
dictions required by the other agents in the system. The Data
Reader Agents (DRAs) read data from different sources like
the blockchain or from external sources. The read and parsed
data is used by the Knowledge Extractor Agents (KEAs) to
constantly train new models for greater prediction accuracy.
The Forecast Agents (FA) obtain the models created by the
KEA and use them when requested to make a prediction,
indicating what actions should be taken.
III. PLATFORM DEPLOYMENT
The participants that make up the platform can be buildings
with the role of consumers, PV panels as producers, or
batteries as prosumers. In Fig. 2, the deployment of the system
is shown. Each participant of the system has its own set
of agents which allows them to participate in the electricity
market.
All the connections between the different parts of the system
are done via Internet. The Ethereum Network is a network of
autonomous nodes which is independent of the platform. It
ensures that data are stored securely, in addition to acting as
the central part of the communications in the system. The
devices are controlled by the ESP32 modules. In each ESP32
module, an agent is deployed which depends on its associated
device. These agents are in charge of reading the state of the
Fig. 2. Deployment of the platform.
corresponding devices and writing it in the blockchain through
the internet.
The rest of the agents are deployed in the cloud. Thus, their
server addresses are stored and updated in the blockchain to let
the other agents know how to communicate with them. This
provides versatility to the users who want to participate in
the system, letting them deploy the agents in their own local
servers or in environments like Google Cloud. In this way,
if a participant is a consumer/producer, they do not need to
deploy the BA/SA. In the case of the agents of the DAS, each
participant can deploy its own BA/SA which does not depend
on others.
The SA and BA read the state of the participants that are
associated with them in the blockchain. If the SA detects that
the PV panel’s battery is going to be fully charged, it will
tokenize an amount of energy with an initial cost of automatic
adjudication. It determines the amount and the cost with the
help of an FA, in order to obtain the best payoff from it on
the basis of the offer and demand of the MG market. If the
BA demands energy, it searches for tokenized energy offers
in the blockchain and buys the cheaper ones until it meets its
demand. If there is an unbalance of energy in the MG and it
is needed a supply of energy, the MGO injects it. Then the
entities of the platform that need to consume that energy pay
for it at the market price.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This work has proposed a MAS-based architecture that inte-
grates BT within it in order to allow peer-to-peer transactions
of energy in a MG. The MAS is in charge of automating and
optimizing the interactions between entities in this platform,
following the Game-Theory model of negotiations proposed
in [10].
Thus, agents manipulate the blockchain through smart con-
tracts implemented in solidity, tokenizing and updating the
information associated with the energy traded in the platform.
The ERC20 standard is followed for fungible tokens and it
is the standard used to virtualize the energy exchanged in the
system as well as the virtualized real money.
Thanks to the use of BT, it is possible to create a transparent
and efficient market of electricity, as studied in the literature
review of this work, in which the peers trade electricity
directly between them. Also, this approach makes use of the
characteristics of the Ethereum blockchain and network of
nodes, in order to have a decentralized tamper-proof registry
which allows for the establishment of trustful agreements
between agents, and the data recorded by them. Finally, it
is the central mechanism of communications of the platform,
used by the agents of the MAS to localize other agents and
communicate with them.
The use of a blockchain as a central actor helps avoid
single point of failure during the life cycle of the system. The
platform also makes use of ESP32 Arduino modules to act as
oracles of the state of the devices that work in the system:
batteries, smart meters and PV panels. The deployment of
devices and the storage of their state in the blockchain helps
to audit the data stored in the blockchain. Additionally, the
diffrent agents in the system use automatic decision making
to optimize their payoffs in the electricity market. The im-
plementation of smart contracts allows for the automation of
energy and energy flexibility transactions between the actors
in the platform.
We make use of a non-cooperative game theory model
similarly to the approach of Noor et al. [10]. However, due
to the nature of Ethereum, its verification speed and its fees
[24], it is not possible to make use of the data produced
in real time. Therefore, our approach use a batch of data
obtained every hour. It has been selected that period of time
to let the agents have more time to reach an agreement with
lower prices. Also, thanks to that time window, stoping the
negotiation process some minutes before its end, is enough
time to let the Ethereum network confirm the changes made by
the smart contracts after the negotiation process. Additionally,
Long et al. approach [11] takes advantage of local batteries in
which actors of the system can store their surplus energy.
The advantage of our proposal over the others, is in the
consideration of technical details of the Ethereum blockchain
and its limitations. In order to continue improving this work,
we will opt for usage of a different BT that does not require
the payment of as many fees, in order to increase the payoffs
of the agents. Another important aspect that we will focus on
is reducing the time lapse between the storage of the different
batches of data.
Also, thanks to the incorporation of the agents from the
DAS, it is possible to create a local market, not only for energy,
but for data and machine learning models. This market is not
implemented in this work, but it will be in, as a future work.
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